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The
Kennebunk Plains

Grasshopper sparrows
and northern blazing stars
The Kennebunk Plains is a unique and
threatened natural community. This 500acre coastal sandplain grassland provides
critical habitat for three state endangered
species and an associated assemblage of
birds and plants rarely found elsewhere in
Maine. The Nature Conservancy now has
an opportunity to protect a significant
portion of this site.
One of the most important features of
the Plains is its large population of
grasshopper sparrows. This small incon
spicuous bird, considered rare throughout
the Northeast, has been nominated for
state endangered species status by the
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife. Extensive surveys of appropriate
habitat in southern and coastal Maine have
turned up only three sites where this
species currently breeds. The Kennebunk
Plains, supporting 25 pairs, is by far the
most significant of these and in fact has the
largest mainland population of grasshopper
sparrows in New England.
The grasshopper sparrow, so named
both because grasshoppers are an important
part of its diet and because of its insect-like
song, depends on dry grassland habitat for
breeding. It prefers areas with sparse

bunching grasses like little blue
stem and poverty grass and never
nests in the dense tuft-forming grasses
of lawns and hayfields. The Plains, a dry,
sandy area of glacial outwash, thus provides
ideal habitat for these birds.
The wide open spaces and low vegetation
of the Plains has also attracted a dozen pairs
of upland sandpipers. One of the only
shorebirds to nest in inland Maine,
"Uppies” are common throughout New
England. In Maine they are essentially
restricted to blueberry barrens. Two other
uncommon Maine breeding birds found
on the Plains are vesper sparrows and
horned larks.
Not surprisingly, this unusual natural
community includes at least two rare
plants as well. In late summer the Plains
become purple with northern blazing star.
This spectacular flower, a distinct variety
of a mid-western grassland species, is
restricted to sandy open habitats on the
coastal plain from Maine to New Jersey
and is threatened throughout this restricted
range. The only viable site in Maine, the
Kennebunk Plains probably supports the
largest population of this coastal form of
to page two
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The Plains
from page one
blazing star in the world. In 1984 botanists
discovered another rarity on the Plains:
toothed white-topped aster, until then
thought to have been extirpated from the
state.
The Plains is surrounded by a pitch pine
scrub oak woodland that supports several
rare species of moths and one of two
known Maine populations of northern
black racer, a snake currently nominated
for state endangered species status.
All of these plants and animals are
components of a natural community type
that was historically maintained by fire.
There is much evidence that Indians
burned many areas of Maine for centuries
to create wildlife habitat and to encourage
blueberries and raspberries. In addition,
dry grasslands and forests are especially
prone to natural burns started by lightning.
Today such sites are declining both
because fire is now suppressed and because
the flat sandy terrain they typically occupy
makes them especially attractive for
development.
The natural community of the Kenne
bunk Plains has probably survived because
it also supports lowbush blueberries. In
fact, 400 acres of this barren are managed
for commercial harvest of the wild berries.
The biennial cycle of burning and mowing
typical of traditional blueberry management
seems to have been ideal for both
grasshopper sparrows and northern
blazing star.
In recent years blueberry management
has become far more intensive, bringing a
new threat to this natural community.
Today, a new, powerful herbicide called
Velpar (hexazinone) is in wide use because
it is so effective at eliminating competing
species that it can double the yield per acre
of blueberries. Unfortunately, by killing
almost everything except blueberry bushes
it destroys the diversity of grasses and
wildflowers that give this community its
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Northern
blazing star
(Liatris
borealis)

identity and provide habitat for its
distinctive wildlife.
Already Velpar has had a severe impact
on the Plains. Areas that have been treated
with the herbicide no longer have the
bunching grasses in which grasshopper
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sparrows build their nests and forage for
insects. Research conducted by Peter
Vickery in 1984 and 1985 has demon
strated a 58 percent decline in the number
of grasshopper sparrow nesting territories
on the Plains, the apparent result of Velpar
treatment. A continued decline of that
magnitude "could reduce the breeding
population of the sparrows to the point of
local extirpation,” says Vickery.
Recognizing the potential impact of the
continued use of Velpar on the Plains, in
1985 the Pesticides Control Board per
suaded the owners of the commercial
blueberry land to voluntarily withhold 60
acres from their planned spray program. It
is hoped a compromise can be reached this
year regarding future frequency and extent

The Plains

of Velpar application that will allow cost
effective and competitive blueberry
production while saving enough habitat
for a viable grasshopper sparrow population
to survive.
Fortunately for the grasshopper sparrows
as well as the other breeding birds and rare
plants, a significant portion of the Plains is
not under commercial blueberry manage
ment and has not been subjected tc

herbicide treatment. A privately held
100-acre tract still supports a vigorous,
intact natural community with healthy
concentrations of grasshopper sparrows
and other breeding birds as well as
abundant northern blazing star and toothed
white-topped aster.
However, last year this tract was put on
the market. York County is experiencing
such heavy development pressure that the
very existence of such a large open space in
this area is remarkable. It was clear the
most likely future for this property, as for
so many before it, would be another
housing development.
The exciting news is that The Nature
Conservancy has recently obtained an
option to purchase this prime tract of the
Plains. Because of their interest in seeing
the area preserved if at all possible, the
owners have agreed to sell it to the
Conservancy for over $80,000, a price
well under the original list price of
$167,000. However, if the option is to be
exercised we must raise most of the
purchase price by the end of the year.
Our project goal is over $100,000. This
amount will allow us to acquire the
property and provide permanent protection
through on-going management. It is an
ambitious goal, but one that is clearly
essential if we are to save this prime
remnant of a special natural community
and critical habitat for endangered species.

the director’s corner
by Kent wommack, acting executive director

It wasn’t too long ago that the Maine
Chapter was happy to complete just a
couple of land projects in a year—mostly
small tracts which concerned landowners
could contribute. One glance at this
newsletter shows how very quickly times
have changed.
We have a proposal pending before the
Maine Legislature which will enable the
Chapter to acquire over 3,800 acres of
land around Big Reed Pond, the largest
old-growth forest left in New England. The
protection of this extraordinary forest
preserve will cost over $1 million, a fundraising goal that was all but unthinkable for
the Chapter a few years ago.
But Big Reed is not the only outstanding
site at risk in Maine. We could not stand
idle last fall when a key section of the
Kennebunk Plains—home to eight rare
plants and animals—went on the market

for subdivision. Fortunately, the land
owner was sympathetic to the site’s
protection, and agreed to cut the asking
price by nearly half to allow TNC the
chance to purchase the property.
There are other key sites as well, scenic
mountaintops, undeveloped lakes, pro
ductive wetlands, and more, which are
right now being threatened with develop
ment. We are talking with the landowners,
seeking the most cost-effective means of
protecting these lands before it is too late.
Only a fraction of the funding necessary
to acquire Big Reed and the Plains has been
identified, and to complete all the projects
will require a commitment far greater than
any before.
But, in most cases, if The Nature
Conservancy doesn’t do it, it won’t get
done—and that is a price too dear to pay.
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Field trips
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You are invited to explore Maine’s natural diversity
and the variety of lands protected by the Maine Chapter
with a corresponding diversity of experienced
naturalists.
This year we have made a special effort to give each
trip a specific natural history focus planned to highlight
special features of each preserve.
Trips are small and informal. In addition to the trip
leader-expert, a member of the preserve stewardship
committee or Maine Chapter staff will accompany each
trip.
Reservation information is on page four. Join us and
enjoy Maine’s natural heritage. Please keep this
brochure for future reference.
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People have been coming to watch seals and their pups on these
haul-out ledges for generations. Come take a closer look with an
experienced seal biologist. Learn about family behavior and natural
history of seals, practice research techniques for observing and
recording their behavior, and enjoy a late spring day on Western
Bay. It can be surprisingly cold sitting still in a May ocean breeze so
bring warm clothes, raingear, gloves, lunch and hot drink. Also
spotting scope or binoculars, clipboard and pencil.

LEADER: Leslie Cowperthwaite, research biologist and director of
Maine Seal, a nonprofit organization focusing on research, conservation
and management of Harbor Seals.

The Birds of The Kennebunk Plains
(Kennebunk)
WHEN: Sunday, June 1, 8 a.m. to noon
MEET AT: 1-95, Exit 3, southbound, West Kennebunk
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers
LIMIT: 12 people

This distinctive sandplain grassland supports a variety of birds rare
or unusual in Maine, including Grasshopper Sparrows, Upland
Sandpipers, Vesper Sparrows, Horned Larks and Meadowlarks. We
will examine the interaction of commercial blueberry management
with this distinctive avian community and visit the prime tract the
Conservancy plans to acquire.
LEADER: Peter D. Vickery, research ornithologist and veteran bird tour

leader.

Birding at Great Wass Island Preserve (Beals)
WHEN: Friday, June 20, 7 a.m. to noon
MEET AT: Great Wass Island Preserve parking lot,
Beals Island
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers
LIMIT: 15 people

The Great Wass Island Preserve includes spruce-fir forest, jack
pine woodlands, raised peatlands, tidal flats and spectacular rocky
shoreline. This variety of habitats supports a corresponding diversity
of bird life, including Bald Eagles, Spruce Grouse, Boreal Chickadees,
Lincoln’s Sparrows, and a variety of boreal forest warblers. Bring a
lunch if you want to continue your hike on preserve trails in the
afternoon.

LEADER: Norman Famous, compiler of Great Wass Island Checklist
of Birds, and veteran bird tour leader.

Seal-watching at Indian Point-Blagden

(Mount Desert)
WHEN: Saturday, May 31, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
(Raindate: Sunday, June 1)
MEET AT: Indian Point-Blagden Preserve parking lot
(sign in at entrance)
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers
LIMIT: 15 people

2.

3.

Great Wass Archipelago boat trip (Jonesport)
WHEN: Saturday, June 21, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
(Raindate: Sunday, June 22)
MEET AT: Public boat landing, Jonesport, just off
Route 187, about one mile east of bridge to Beals
COST: $30 members, $35 nonmembers
LIMIT: 30 people
Laurentia Primrose, Hooker’s Iris, Razorbills, Bald Eagles, rugged
pink granite headlands, the islands surrounding Great Wass offer
fascinating flora, fauna and scenery. The day will be spent boating
around the islands with a lunch stop on Mistake Island to stretch
our legs and enjoy the distinctive flora. (This trip is offered jointly
with the Maine Audubon Society.)

LEADERS: Barbara Vickery, Maine Chapter Stewardship Director and
botanist; Captain Barna Norton, Jonesport.
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Orchids of Caribou Bog (Orono)
WHEN: Saturday, June 28, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
MEET AT: University of Maine at Orono visitor
parking lot on Route 2A, Orono (next to steamplant,
on Stillwater River)
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers
LIMIT: 12 people

The peatlands and bogs of northern New England are a mecca to
orchid enthusiasts. At Caribou Bog (also known as Bangor Bog and
Orono Bog) 22 species of orchids have been found. At this season
we may see Grass Pink, Rose Pogonia, White-fringed Orchis, and if
we are lucky, Arethusa and Showy Lady’s-slippers. Bring a lunch,
something to drink, insect repellent, and wettable footwear. Camera
or sketchpad recommended!
LEADERS: Loma Evans, naturalist and writer for Bangor Daily
News, and Sally Rooney, biological consultant with a particular interest in

orchids.

6.

Rachel Carson Salt Pond, Life in a Tide Pool
(New Harbor)
WHEN: Saturday, June 28, 10 a.m. to lunchtime
MEET AT: Salt Pond Preserve on Route 32,
New Harbor
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers
LIMIT: 12 people

People have been coming to this one-quarter-acre tide pool for years
to delight at the creatures within. In fact, it was here that Miss Carson
gathered some of the material for her book, The Edge of the Sea.
Under the guidance of an expert marine biologist, we will spend the
morning getting to know intertidal residents and visitors to the pool.
Wading shoes or sneakers recommended. Children welcome. Bring a
lunch and hand lens.
LEADER: Mary Agnes Wine, marine biologist.

/•

Bald Eagle ecology - Narraguagus Bay
boat trip
WHEN: Sunday, July 20, 9:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m.
MEET AT: Public boat landing, Milbridge
COST: $30 members, $35 nonmembers
LIMIT: 30 people

Half a dozen pairs of Bald Eagles nest on the islands of Narraguagus
Bay (eight of which have been protected by TNC). In late July young
eagles can be easily seen from the water without disturbing them.
Weather permitting, we’ll land on Flint Island Preserve to enjoy a
picnic and short hike. Bring lunch, binoculars, camera.
LEADER: Charlie Todd, of the University of Maine at Orono’s Bald
Eagle Project. (Boat Captain: Barna Norton, Jonesport.)

8.

Crockett Cove mosses and lichens (Stonington)
WHEN: Saturday, July 26, 9:30 a.m. to lunchtime
MEET AT: Deer Isle Post Office on Route 15
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers
LIMIT: 15 people

Lichens and mosses thrive in the cool, moist air of Crockett Cove
Woods’ spruce-fir "fog forest.” Come learn about Rock Tripes,
Reindeer Lichen, Sphagnum and Hairy Cap Moss as we explore the
nature trail that leads through this 100-acre preserve. Bring hand lens
and picnic lunch. (Easy)
LEADERS: Barbara Vickery and Amy Osterbrock, TNC Heritage

10.

Hike one of the most spectacular stretches of Maine’s Appalachian
Trail through a magnificent grove of aged white pines at The
Hermitage Preserve, past Screw Auger Falls and along the rim of
Gulf Hagas, "the Grand Canyon of the East.” (12 miles round trip strenuous)
LEADER: Steve Clark, vice president of Maine Appalachian Trail

Club.

11.

(Raindate: Sunday, August 17)
MEET AT: Lubec public boat landing
COST: $30 members, $35 nonmembers
LIMIT: 23 people
In late summer millions of Northern Phalaropes and Bonaparte’s
Gulls gather in Passamaquoddy Bay. The waters offshore are home
to puffins, auks, Humpbacks, Finbacks, Pilot Whales and the
endangered Right Whale. With Captain Butch Huntley’s experience,
our chances of seeing some large sea mammals are excellent. Bring
binoculars, lunch and protection against chill wind and spray.

Mary Droege

LEADER: Charlie Duncan, director of Institute for Field Ornithology.

Downeast seabird and whalewatch boat trip
WHEN: Saturday, August 30, 8:15 a.m. to 5 p.m.
MEET AT: Cranberry Isles Ferry dock,

Northeast Harbor
COST: $30 members, $35 nonmembers
LIMIT: 30 people

Program botanist.
Bay of Fundy bird and whalewatch boat trip
WHEN: Saturday, August 16, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Hermitage - Gulf Hagas (Brownville)
WHEN: Saturday, August 16, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
MEET AT: Katahdin Iron Works main gate
(directions sent with reservation confirmation)
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers
LIMIT: 15 people

The animal life in the Gulf of Maine in late summer is especially
varied, including fulmars, shearwaters, alcids, gannets, Harbor
Porpoises, dolphins, Pilot and Finback Whales. On the way back to
harbor we will circumnavigate recently protected Great Duck
Island, and enjoy close views of congregations of Gray and Harbor
Seals on the ledges off Little Duck Island. Bring lunch, binoculars
and protection from ocean weather.

LEADER: Bob Bowman, Maine Whalewatch.

12.

Mushroom-hunting at Fernaid’s Neck
(Camden/Lincolnville)
WHEN: Saturday, September 13, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
MEET AT: Fernaid’s Neck Preserve parking lot
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers
LIMIT: 15 people

The shady pine and hemlock stands and thick hardwood forests of
the Fernaid’s Neck Preserve on Megunticook Lake are a lovely
place to hunt for fall mushrooms. Our leader, Dr. Homola, will
provide an introduction to mushroom identification and biology for
amateur mycologists as we hike three to four miles of the preserve’s
trails. Bring lunch and hand lens.
LEADER: Dr. Richard Homola, Professor of Mycology, University of
Maine, Orono.

Save this brochure as a reminder
of places and times.
Hank Tyler

Reservations:
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Great Heath/Pleasant River
canoe overnight (Columbia)
WHEN: Saturday, September 27, 10 a.m. to
Sunday, September 28, 5 p.m.
MEET AT: Junction of Routes 182 and 1 in Cherry field
COST: $20 members, $25 nonmembers
LIMIT: 5 canoes, 12 people

The Great Heath is one of Maine’s largest and most distinctive
peatlands. The trip will begin with a tour of the Pineo Ridge
blueberry barrens, ablaze with color at this season, serving as an
introduction to the glacial history that shaped the region. Then we’ll
spend the afternoon and following day on an easy paddle down the
wild, unspoiled Pleasant River with time out for a hike on the
domed surface of the Great Heath. Our guide, Bill Ginn, a veteran
Pleasant River trip leader, will provide a group supper and breakfast.
Participants must provide their own canoes, camping gear and
lunches. (Some canoeing experience is desirable.)

LEADER: Bill Ginn, environmental consultant, who as former
director of Maine Audubon Society, worked hard to stop mining of the
Great Heath.

14.

Douglas Mountain work day (Sebago)
WHEN: Saturday, October 18, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
MEET AT: Douglas Mountain Preserve parking lot
COST: No charge!
LIMIT: 15 people

Ruth Ann H ill

The view from the summit of Douglas Mountain in the fall is
widely famous. Thousands come to enjoy the panorama each year.
Here’s your chance to help celebrate the preserve’s 15th anniversary.
Come help members of the local Stewardship Committee clear the
trail of fallen trees and brush, and trim trees obscuring the summit
view. Bring lunch, gloves, and a handtool such as a hatchet or
branch clippers.

Make your reservations early. They will be accepted on a
first come, first served basis; members of The Nature
Conservancy have first preference for trip space.
Reservations with payment must be made in writing or
in person, not by phone, at least five days before the trip.
You will receive a letter confirming your reservation(s)
and providing you with any additional directions you
may need for each trip.

Rates
To secure your place on any trip, we must have received
your fare at least five days before the trip. The prices
reflect the direct costs of the trip and indirect costs of
processing reservations. Same rates apply for children
and adults.

Cancellations:
The Nature Conservancy reserves the right to cancel any
trip. If we must do so, reservation fees will be refunded and
we will make every effort to notify you. Due to minimal
registration fee, cancellations made by you will not be
refunded but may be considered a gift to TNC if you notify
the Chapter Office at least five days before the trip. Land
trips will be held rain or shine. Boat trips are
weather-dependent.

What to bring:
Field clothes, sturdy shoes, binoculars, camera, sun/rain
protection, insect repellent, lunch, and something to
drink. Dress for the weather, both expected and unexpected.

Questions:
Contact Jeanne Desjardins at the Chapter office
(207-729-5181) during business hours.

________ PREVIEW:________
Annual meeting, September 6
Register now to be sure of your choice of field trip.
Watch for the July newsletter with all the details and
official registration form for the annual meeting
dinner and celebration.

4A.

It’s the Maine Chapter’s 30th anniversary and we’re planning a
special celebration for this year’s annual meeting, to be held on
Saturday, September 6 in the Kennebunk area. Be sure to mark the
date on your calendar!
Special events include:

We will hike through the refuge, taking time to explore its upland to inter
tidal habitats and learn how the Conservancy has helped the refuge with
many important land acquisitions.
LEADER: John Liortie, refuge biologist

Field Trips:

1A.

Kennebunk Plains (Kennebunk)
WHEN: 1 to 4 p.m.
MEET AT: 1-95, Exit 3 southbound, West Kennebunk
LIMIT: 15 people
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers

In early September the Plains are purple with Northern Blazing Star. This
site has the largest population of this rare flower in the world. The Chapter is
working to protect part of the Plains, a unique natural community that is
home to the endangered Grasshopper Sparrow and many other birds
uncommon in Maine.
LEADER: Barbara Vickery

2A.

Saco Heath (Saco)
WHEN: 1 to 4 p.m.
MEET AT: Saco Drive-in on Route One
LIMIT: 15 people
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers

Lissa Widoff, a peatlands ecologist, will show us one of Maine’s most
unique peatlands. Atlantic White Cedar and Pitch Pine dot the surface of the
Heath, which is the southernmost example of a domed peatland.
LEADER: Lissa Widoff, Heritage Program community ecologist

3A.

Canoeing on the Kennebunk River (Kennebunkport)
WHEN: Noon to 4 p.m.
MEET AT: The parking lot behind the Congregational Church in

Kennebunkport
LIMIT: 6 canoes, 15 people
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers

This trip is for the whole family. We will paddle and float with the tide,
enjoying the beauty of this meandering river, and stop for lunch (and for the
brave—a swim) at Picnic Rock at the Butler Preserve. Participants must
provide their own canoes and lunches.
LEADER: Bob Butler, board member and former chairman of the Maine
Chapter

TRIP NAME & DATE

Clip and mail
with check to:
Maine Chapter
The Nature Conservancy
P.O. Box 338
122 Main Street
Topshatn, Maine 04086
Phone: (207) 729-5181

Rachel Carson National Wildlife Refuge
(Wells-Kennebunk)
WHEN: 1 to 4 p.m.
MEET AT: The refuge headquarters, Route 9
LIMIT: 15 people
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers

5A.

Mt. Agamenticus hawk-watch and botanizing (York)
WHEN: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
MEET AT: Mt. Agamenticus summit (road to the top)
LIMIT: 15 people
COST: $5 members, $7 nonmembers

The summit of Mt. Agamenticus is an excellent place to watch for
migrating hawks. This 691-foot monadnock also features a diverse association
of southern plants, several of which occur nowhere else in Maine. We will
spend the day looking up and looking down—so bring binoculars, hand lens,
and camera. Also, please bring a lunch.
LEADERS: Thomas Arter, ornithologist-photographer; Les Eastman, botanist

Informal reception from 5 p.m.
Banquet from 6 to 9:30 p.m.
Come welcome new chapter director Mason Morfit and settle in
for a delicious dinner of haddock with lobster sauce or chicken
cordon bleu at the Unicorn and Lion in Kennebunk. Special evening
events—including the annual meeting—are planned.

Make it a weekend holiday!
Here are just a few suggestions for things to do on Sunday:
• Visit Laudholm Farm in Wells, keystone of the Wells Estuarine
Sanctuary.
• Walk the trails of the Butler and Marshall preserves in
Kennebunk and Arundel.
• Watch thousands of shorebirds at Biddeford Pool.
• Picnic at Vaughn’s Island in Kennebunkport.
• Go on a whalewatch trip from Kennebunkport (aboard the
"Indian”), Portsmouth, N.H. (Viking Cruises) or Newburyport,
Mass. (New England Whalewatch).
Please note: The Chapter will not be handling reservations for
rooms or Sunday trips, so please be sure to contact the appropriate
businesses as soon as possible, especially since popular inns and boat
trips are often booked months in advance.

TRIP NO.

NUMBER
MEMBERS

NUMBER
NONMEMBERS

AMOUNT
DUE

Total amount enclosed

TELEPHONES: WORK________

NAME

ADDRESS

HOME________

ZIP

in the news
Stewardship workshop
WHEN: Saturday, May 3 from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.

Field trips from 3 to 5 p.m.
WHERE: The Inn at Goose Rocks,

Kennebunkport
COST: $5

This year’s workshop will give volunteers
and professionals involved with stewardship
of natural areas, preserves and sanctuaries
an excellent chance to exchange ideas and
experiences. We plan to discuss several
important subjects such as ATV control,
trespass, landowner liability, and how to
avoid or resolve conflicts between public
use and preservation of natural values.
There will be plenty of time for participa
tion, discussion and questions.
Speakers-participants will include:
• Tom Bradbury from the Kennebunk Conser
vation Trust, managers of Vaughn’s and
Redin’s islands
• Andrew French, refuge manager of the
Rachel Carson National Wildlife Refuge
• Janet McMahon, manager of Maine Audu
bon's sanctuaries
• Sue Van Hook, field representative for Maine
Coast Heritage Trust
• Dave Clapp, sanctuary manager for Massa
chusetts Audubon

Maine Coast Heritage Trust is co
sponsoring the workshop.
Call or write the Chapter office to register
or for further details.

Herp alert
According to a recent report, over 20
tons of toads are squashed each spring on
Britain’s highways. To alleviate this
problem, the British are designing special
"toad crossings” which will allow the
amorous amphibians to reach their
breeding pools without having to run a
gauntlet of speeding automobiles.
We may not have any specially designed
toad-walks in Maine, but now is the time to
take your flashlight and field guide and go
out into the night in search of herpetiles
(reptiles and amphibians). During the first
few warm evening rains frogs, toads and
salamanders begin wandering in search of
mates and breeding pools. If you drive—
slowly—along back roads you may be able
to see hundreds.
If you’d like to help us learn more about
Maine’s herps, you can join the Maine
Amphibian and Reptile Atlas Project
(MARAP) as a volunteer observer. In

1985, volunteers contributed over 800
records, including new sightings of spotted
and Blanding’s turtle, and black racer
snakes. These are proposed for listing as
State Threatened (the turtles) and State
Endangered (the snake).
MARAP is jointly sponsored by Maine
Audubon, the University of Maine, the
Nongame Program of the Maine Depart
ment of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, and
the Conservancy. For more information,
contact John Albright at the Chapter
office.

Memorial gifts
Gifts in memory of the following
individuals have been received by the
Maine Chapter:
Ethel Moyer Dyer
Robert B. Fraser
Ludwig August Hesselschwerdt
Norton Lamb, Sr.
Priscilla Montgomery
Edward A. Race
Dr. R.A. Waldron
We appreciate this memorial support
and extend our sympathies to their families
and friends.

Corporate memberships
Endangered plants
legislation
The bill authorizing the designation of
state endangered and threatened flowers,
ferns, grasses and other plants was passed
by the Legislature in mid-March. Many
spoke in support of the legislation,
including Chapter stewardship director
Barbara Vickery. It now awaits Governor
Brennan’s signature.
To create this non-regulatory list, the
State Planning Office will form a committee
of experts to identify Maine’s rare and
endangered plants. It must also hold a public
hearing before establishing a list.

Assistance for conservation
commissions available
The Maine Association of Conservation
Commissions (MACC), a nonprofit
organization that sustains municipal
conservation commissions, is launching a
major community outreach effort to help
municipalities in reactivating or establishing
conservation commissions. Any town with
community support is encouraged to
request assistance; preference will be given
to towns with existing enabling legislation.

MACC plans to offer workshops
around the state that will explain how an
active conservation commission can
protect and enhance the quality of life in a
community. To learn more about the
workshops and conservation commissions
in general, contact MACC, P.O. Box 152,
Hallowell, Maine 04347; telephone
623-4850.

We are pleased to have received support
from the following companies and welcome
them as Corporate Members of the Maine
Chapter.
Sunday River Inn & Ski Touring Center
Sunday River Ski Resort
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UPDATE:

Big Reed Pond

The Maine Chapter has moved one giant
step closer to protecting several thousand
acres of old-growth forest at Big Reed
Pond. In late February the Conservancy,
the Maine Bureau of Public Lands (BPL)
and the landowners agreed to a land
exchange that would allow the Chapter to
acquire 3,800 acres of land around Big
Reed Mountain.
The exchange agreement was announced
at a press conference in the Governor’s
Cabinet Room at the State House. It
received a great deal of favorable attention
from the media, and was covered by
television, radio and newspapers from the
St. John Valley Times to the New York
Times.
The Conservancy plans to purchase
lands currently owned by the state Bureau
of Public Lands. These would then be
swapped with the Pingree family for the
old-growth forest wilderness at Big Reed
Pond.
The sale of its scattered public lots
would allow BPL to purchase other highpriority sites that fit better with its existing
holdings and management programs. In
addition, the Bureau would add two
parcels currently owned by the Pingrees,
Otter Pond and Allagash Mountain, to its
lands along the Allagash Wilderness
Waterway.
"A major land trade is always difficult to
negotiate, but in this case the job was made
a great deal easier by the fact that all three
parties recognized the important public
purpose to what we are trying to accomplish
for every body... particularly the people of
Maine,” noted Rob Gardiner, Public
Lands director. "We are pleased to assist
the Conservancy in demonstrating once
again why they have a reputation as leaders
in natural habitat protection nationwide,
and we are glad to be working with them on
this project.”
Governor Brennan also enthusiastically

endorsed the protection of Big Reed and
the land exchange. "Maine has a long and
proud history of conservation through
private voluntary action. This is another
example of how much can be accomplished
for the people of Maine when public,
private and nonprofit organizations work
together in creative partnership.”
Due to the involvement of state public
lands, the land exchange must be passed by
the state Legislature. The agreement must

Botanist Sally Rooney measures the girth of
a pine at Big Reed.
also receive final approval from Pingree
Associates’ Board of Trustees and the Con
servancy’s national Board of Governors.
"It’s an awfully pretty and special place
in the hearts of our owners, ’ ’ said Bradford
Wellman, president of Pingree Associates.
Pingree family members have owned the
land since 1844, and in the mid-1970s
decided that it should be preserved if
possible. For several reasons, including
market conditions and the changing nature
of the forest business, the Pingrees found it
increasingly difficult to continue these
private, informal protection efforts.

After carefully considering many alterna
tives, ranging from regular forest manage
ment and harvesting to total protection on
a private basis, the Pingrees asked the
Conservancy to help find a way to
permanently preserve Big Reed.
A land exchange turned out to be the
best approach. The Pingrees, like other
commercial forest landowners, want to
maintain a stable land base in Maine. Their
situation is also complicated by the fact
that their lands are owned by dozens of
individual family members. Trading lands
with the Conservancy and the state proved
to be a way for the Pingree family to release
the Big Reed tract to the Conservancy that
was advantageous to all.
As already noted, land negotiations
between public, private and nonprofit
interests frequently are lengthy, involved
and unpredictable. To be certain of
protecting Big Reed while we discuss all the
details and make final arrangements for its
preservation, last fall the Conservancy
acquired a management lease on the most
critical portion of the old-growth forest
and Big Reed Pond.
We expect that the costs of acquiring
and protecting the beautiful and irreplace
able Big Reed forest wilderness will exceed
one million dollars, making this the largest
project ever undertaken by the Maine
Chapter. Details are still being worked out
and negotiations continue, as we look for
the best way to ensure that the ponds and
old-growth forest will be protected and
remain undisturbed.
EDITOR’S NOTE: As we go to press, the
Legislature is considering the bill authorizing the
land exchange between the Maine Department
of Public Lands, the Pingrees and The Nature
Conservancy. Many aspects of the proposal have
been commented upon and amendments
proposed, and the bill’s fate is presently
uncertain.
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